Pulmonary embolism. Prophylaxis diagnosis and treatment.
The natural history diagnosis and immediate treatment of patients suffering from pulmonary embolism has been discussed. Anaesthetists should use their influence to bring about a high standard of prophylactic care against deep venous thrombosis and consequently of pulmonary embolism. They are likely to be involved in the resuscitation and treatment in intensive care units of those cases who suffer from major symptoms and massive emboli and some of them will rarely be involved in anaesthetising for pulmonary embolectomy aided by cardiopulmonary by-pass and, less rarely, for IVC ligation or plication and venous disobliteration. Anticoagulant drugs appear to limit the mortality of pulmonary embolism to 5%. The mortality of IVC ligation or plication varies in different reports from 2 to 50%; it should therefore be reserved for the special indications which have been discussed. There is also an incidence of recurrent pulmonary embolism after IVC ligation and plication and leg troubles from stasis in about 30% of cases. Streptokinase is usually indicated in the immediate treatment of major pulmonary emboli which cause shock and severe distress with an immediate threat to life. In hospitals having access to cardiopulmonary by-pass, pulmonary embolectomy has a small role to play in major emboli with cardiovascular collapse, if surgery can start within 2 hours and pulmonary angiography is available. Cardiopulmonary by-pass on its own may be life-saving in supporting the circulation while the clot fragments. If cardiac arrest occurs, external cardiac massage should be undertaken as it is sometimes successful and disseminates and fragments the clot in the pulmonary artery.